LAST ORDER FOR FOOD AT 9:45PM | HAPPY HOURS UNTIL 8:00PM

Nouveau Caesar Salad | $19

Baby romaine lettuce served with our home made garlic
croutons, shaved parmesan cheese and bacon bits, drizzled
with a mouth-watering caesar dressing and sprinkled with
pomegranates. You are able to use your fingers to eat the salad
leaf by leaf. Try it!
Add $2 for poached egg / Add $2 for chicken / Add $3 for prawn

Beef Tenderloin Steak* | $28

A 160g grass-fed Tenderloin, seared to your liking, served
with a side of daily vegetables and baby potatoes with
bacon bits and herbs, topped with a creamy peppercorn sauce.

Shepherd’s Pie* | $19

The most classic of all pub dishes. Stewed lamb minced topped
with mash potatoes, lightly grilled and truly tasty.

Morel Mushroom Soup | $15

A creamy soup of morel, cepes and button mushrooms.
Served with a homemade brioche bun and unsalted butter.

Bangers N’ Mash | $22

Three pieces of pork sausage served with our signature
Parmesan mash, cider onion gravy and baked beans.

Fish N Chips | $26

Freshly filleted red snapper, battered in an age old ale recipe.
Deep fried at 290°C. Served with straight cut skin on fries,
our homemade mushy peas and tartar sauce. (Our fish is filleted
daily and may contain bones. Please consume cautiously.)

1950’s Classic Burger | $24

Daily baked brioche burger bun proofed and perfected in
our kitchen. A balance of tomato and mustard remoulade.
Topped with Irish Mature Cheddar and pickled red onions.
This burger pays homage to the original mother of all burgers...

Salmon Fillet | $22

Pan-fried skin-on salmon fillet, served with daily vegetables and
baby potatoes with bacon bits and herbs, topped with a lemon
vinaigrette dressing.

Rack of Lamb* | $35

Grilled lamb rack served with daily vegetables and baby potatoes
with bacon bits and herbs, topped with brown mint sauce.

Traditional Roast Beef | $23

Chicken Tikka Masala | $19

Tender chargrilled boneless chicken chunks marinated in
yoghurt and chat masala served in a mild, rich and creamy curry.
Accompanied with briyani rice and papadum.

Slow roasted hand-carved prime beef topped with our home-made
gravy served together with creamy mash, daily vegetables and
Yorkshire pudding.

Beef & Guinness Pie* | $22

Bacon Butty | $21

Freshly baked homemade Farmer’s bread sandwich packed with
Irish thick cut smoked back bacon infused with Worcestershire
sauce and served with fries.

Chunks of leg of beef and vegetables in our homemade Guinness
gravy, topped with a puff pastry lid.
** Please allow 20-25 minutes serving time.

Connemara Chicken | $20

DESSERT

A tender fried chicken breast stuffed with sliced Irish Mature
Cheddar and bacon. Served with our homemade brown sauce
and a choice of fries or mashed potatoes.

WHILE STOCKS LAST

Apple Crumble | $13

Granny Smith apples cooked with triple sec and roasted pinenuts,
topped with homemade crumble and served with a scoop of vanilla
ice-cream.

*NOT AVAILABLE ON SUNDAY BETWEEN 12PM - 4PM

ALL PRICES QUOTED ARE NETT

Bar Food
LAST ORDER FOR FOOD AT 9:45PM | HAPPY HOURS UNTIL 8:00PM

Papadum | $ 5
Garlic Bread | $ 9
Bacon Wrapped Sausages | $ 13
Corn Chips with Salsa Dip | $8
Spicy Chicken Drumlets | $15
HJK Wings (Contain Peanuts) | $16
Mix of HJK Wings & Spicy Drumlets | $16
Tenderloin Beef Cubes | $22
Fries or Wedges (Add $7 for Chilli Crab Dip) | $9
Quesadilla
Beef | $17 Chicken | $15 Vegetarian | $13
WHILE STOCKS LAST

ALL PRICES QUOTED ARE NETT

MUDDY MURPHY’S

Kids Menu
$14 Nett

for Ages 12 and Under

Build your Own Meal!
Choose 4 Items:
Egg
Baked Beans
Sausage
Fries
Bread
Mash
Vegetable

